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The polls below are from 3 days ago. Iowa caucuses 26 days away. My

observation of the picks of thoughtful Christians (Republican and Democrat):

Most fed up with the lying rich: Sanders.

Women and policy wonks: Warren

Republicans: Klobuchar and Biden.

LGBTQ-conscious: Buttigieg.

Zach Montellaro
@ZachMontellaro

New CBS News/YouGov polls (count for the Jan debate)

Iowa
Sanders 23%
Biden 23%
Buttigieg 23%
Warren 16%
Klobuchar 7%
Everyone else at or below 3 percent

N.H.
Sanders 27%
Biden 25%
Warren 18%
Buttigieg 13%
Klobuchar 7%
Everyone else at or below 3 percent cbsnews.com/news/bernie-
sa…

6,365 9:33 AM - Jan 5, 2020

2,249 people are talking about this

Sanders starts 2020 in strong position in Iowa and New Hamps…
Sanders is tied with Biden and Buttigieg for the lead in Iowa and has
a narrow lead in New Hampshire over Biden.
cbsnews.com



Again the above is just my perception. I was not trying to make any value judgments. The field seems to be
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winnowing down. I'm looking forward to listening to the next podcast episode by Michael Wear on this topic.

Michael Wear
@MichaelRWear

Faith 2020 episode is coming, I promise. We just decided to wait 
for fundraising numbers and an early state poll or two.

11 7:58 AM - Jan 7, 2020

See Michael Wear's other Tweets



MonmouthPoll
@MonmouthPoll

NEW HAMPSHIRE DEM PRIMARY POLL: #2020Dem #FITN:

20% @PeteButtigieg  10 pts since Sept.
19% @JoeBiden  6 pts
18% @BernieSanders  6 pts
15% @EWarren  12 pts
6% @AmyKlobuchar  4 pts
4% @TulsiGabbard, @TomSteyer both  2 pts
3% @AndrewYang  1 ptmonmouth.edu/polling-instit…

701 10:01 AM - Jan 9, 2020

395 people are talking about this

Four-Way Fight in Dem Primary | Monmouth University Polling…
Granite State voters divided on whether all Dems have equal voice in
nomination
monmouth.edu



Julia Wolfe
@juruwolfe

IT'S HERE projects.fivethirtyeight.com/2020-primary-f…

136 10:02 AM - Jan 9, 2020

49 people are talking about this



If you have been been waiting to make the case for a certain Democratic candidate, or write a piece analyzing the

field, or write a profile of a candidate, the time is now. Iowa caucuses are in 25 days and the field has likely

winnowed to four. 

Christians should be skeptical about the moral judgment of those with great wealth. Jesus was.
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The gods are trying to tell us we need campaign finance and 
spending reform and I really don’t want to make them yell any 
louder twitter.com/stevekornacki/…

Steve Kornacki @SteveKornacki
The links to the full polls aren't working, but Fox has just released 
numbers in:

NV
Biden 23%
Sanders 17%
Steyer 12%
Warren 12%

SC
Biden 36%
Steyer 15%
Sanders 14%
Warren 10%foxnews.com/politics/fox-n…

20 5:50 PM - Jan 9, 2020

See Michael Wear's other Tweets



Joy Reid
@JoyAnnReid

Wowee... this graphic that just ran on @Maddow re campaign 
spending thus far: the billionaires just collapsing the rest of the 
chart.

4,070 8:38 PM - Jan 9, 2020

2,079 people are talking about this



Des Moines Register
@DMRegister

 NEW #IOWAPOLL 

Sanders: 20% (+5)
Warren: 17% (+1)
Buttigieg: 16% (-9)
Biden: 15% (-)
Klobuchar: 6% (-)
Yang: 5% (+2)
Booker: 3% (-)
Steyer: 2% (-1)
Gabbard: 2% (-1) 
Bloomberg: 1% (-1)
Not sure: 11% (+6)

No other candidate polled above 0%. 
desmoinesregister.com/story/news/pol…
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2,223 5:00 PM - Jan 10, 2020

1,141 people are talking about this

Bernie Sanders leads the Iowa Poll for the first time, just week…
“There’s no denying that this is a good poll for Bernie Sanders,” said
pollster J. Ann Selzer, president of Selzer & Co., which conducted the
desmoinesregister.com



Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

1/ There should be a more nuanced discussion about abortion. 
(a) Late-term abortion is morally wrong. (b) Republican pro-life 
efforts do not reduce the number of abortions but increase 
them(!) because they do not encourage access to 
contraceptives.

1 4:17 PM - Jan 10, 2020

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



Brianne Pfannenstiel
@brianneDMR

We looked at the full footprint of candidates' support in Iowa. 
@PeteButtigieg leads with 60% considering him in some 
capacity. That includes:

16% who say he's their first choice
15% who say he is their second choice
29% actively considering 
himdesmoinesregister.com/story/news/pol…

59 5:07 PM - Jan 10, 2020

48 people are talking about this
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Andy Rowell

1/ There should be a more nuanced discussion about
abortion. (a) Late-term abortion is morally wrong. (b)
Republican pro-life efforts do not reduce the number of
abortions but increase them(!) because they do not encourage
access to contraceptives.

2/ Pro-life people say: "I cannot vote for anyone who permits
late term abortion. Their moral judgment is deficient because
late-term abortion is similar to infanticide."

3/ But there is a some consensus about late term abortion

Read 13 tweets

@AndyRowell
an hour ago

Andy Rowell

 Metaxas: CT "cited his behavior in general as
'profoundly immoral,' his character as 'grossly' so. But these
subjective pronouncements promote a perversion of
Christian doctrine, which holds that all are depraved and
equally in need of God's grace." Me:

 Metaxas insinuates the conspiracy theory that the
Deep State was trying to reverse the election. "Perhaps voters
could be excused for hoping to pry Old Glory from the grasp
of unelected J. Edgar Hoovers at the Federal Bureau of

Read 10 tweets

@AndyRowell
Jan 7th 2020

mentions

mentions

Andy Rowell

This article from 2016 about women and alcohol is quite
something. "Giving up alcohol opened my eyes to the
infuriating truth about why women drink." By Kristi Coulter
August 21, 2016

Read 6 tweets

@AndyRowell

Jan 7th 2020

Related threads

Anindita انندیتا

 Do you by any chance read news offline /online. Or
just watch it on idiotbox? Jharkhand survey revealed that
about 12% of electorate could have been disenfranchised. It
also revealed that 90% names missing from the voter list are
of Dalit + Muslim voters newsclick.in/elections-2019…

 3 crore Muslims and 4 crore Dalits missing from
electoral rolls, study by software wiz finds
sabrangindia.in/article/3-cror…

Why up to 65 million eligible Indian #women may

Read 8 tweets

@anindita_guha

Aug 21st 2019

mentions

mentions

mentions

Bleeding Heartland

Biggest cheer during @iowademocrats chair @troymprice's
opening remarks came after he predicted #Iowa Ds will "send
@joniernst into an early retirement." #IASen #HallofFame

Sen @CoryBooker is 1st candidate to speak at #HallofFame
event. (19 candidates will each have 5 minutes) "We are being
tested. This is a moral moment in America, and we must
meet this test. I'm running for president because we can't
take 4 more years of Donald Trump." #iacaucus

But @CoryBooker isn't just running to beat Donald Trump

Read 93 tweets

@LauraRBelin

Jun 9th 2019

Angelux

#Women Trump’s WORLDWIDE Effect on the Global
Reproductive Rights of Women Trump and his conservative
Christian-centric administration are using positions of
authority to impose religious policies on long-established
reproductive rights that put women around the world at risk.

@Angelux1111

May 20th 2019

sofie 🇺🇸�✝ ❤ 🇺🇸

The closer we get to the end of this present earth age, we are
going to see a rapid and widespread, embracing of the
Noahide Codes (Laws) “ONE WORLD RELIGIONS!” they are
working endlessly in having the world embrace these
counterfeit laws! This is DECEPTION, #Christians ���

@sofinique1

Apr 6th 2019
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